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↳ationtheory ofsemisimple Lie algebras

Everywhere: L is semisimple
Lie algebra over field I

#isalg-closed and char. Zero.

A SL is a fixed Cartan subalgebra

*A*is the corresponding rootsystem

=Iis a simplesystem with elems dude, ...,an

WY [ra/<e47 is Weylgroup ofE.

Goal:understand the finite-dimensional L-modules

in particular those which are irreducible.



Suppose V is a finite-dim module. Then Hacks on V

as commuting diagonalizable operators, so I can be

decomposed into simultaneous eigenspaces forH.

specifically, wecan write I
=* Vx
xeH*

where V, [veN hov=schr UhSH

IfV,Fo (which can onlyhappen for finitely-many16H*)

then we call isa wispace and Ia weight
-

*If V
=

L, hacking by abjornt reph, then weightspaces are justthe

root spaces La and the weights are the
roots deI

↳ aldgrwithA
& along with 0



*If (
=sz(x) =(x =(ed),y =(ii),=(!i))

and V is irreducible, then V looks like

1 =V-m*Vm+2.- * Un-z Um

for some integer m?0. Each Vi is a weight

space for the weight1:h ii. Everything

is east here because i =A-spanSh].



Some pathologies:if dimt=& then the

Such ofthe weightspaces V, SV may be a

proper subspace, though this sum ofsubspaces
is always direct(Aw exercise] However:

Lemme
let V be an arbitrary module.

Then

(a) La maps VI
into Vx+Vxef* and de.

(b) W [Vxis equal to 0 V, and is an L- submodule ofV.

-eH* -**

(c) IfdimV<& then U =.

If we
will justcheck (a);as (b)(C)

are exercises. Note for XeLa, veVX,hel

thathix.
=x-h-v +(h,x)ar =(X(h) +a(h)) X-V so La sends V,to



andcyclic modules

Amaximal vector of weight te*in an L-modulev
--

is anonzero vector +eV with[ in****
(This depends implicitlyon choice ofsimple roots .

Ifdimin=o then itcould happen thatthereare no such vectors)
Butifdimka&

then theBaralgebre =H*L
aft

is solvable and so has acommon eigenvectorin V(bycie'sthun)

and this eigenvector provides a maximal vector)because itis

killed byall Ls for a ->I")::firststudy L-modules

generated by amaximal vector.



Note thatanymodule structure on
V corresponds to

a map L- ge(V) which is an algebra, and so extends

uniquely to an associative algebra module structure on W

relative to UCL).

If V
=UCL).tfor a maximal vectorofweight to

thenwesayandcopicofweightin
-

fix Xacha, tacha with [xa,fa) =ha for each att

write IxM for timeA*if 1-m is a sumofpositive roots



Thin Let V be astandard cyclic -module with

highestweightvector vte Vs. Write S,,...,m]
and y, *Y:. Then:

(a) v is spanned bythe vectors Yi, Yin---Xix
V

as ci,, in, -, ik) ranges over
all weaklyincreasing

sequences 15 is sins...sinsm. Also V is

the directsum of its weightspaces

(b) All weights M for I have the form

m =x
- Ekin:(where ki =I>0)

and therefore m<1.



(c) for each MEA*, dimVC and dimVx=

(a) Each submodule of V is a directsum ofweightspaces

(e) V is an indecomposable -module with a unique
maximal proper submodule whose quotient is irreducible.

(f) every nonzero homomorphic image of V is also standard

cyclic ofweight1.

P ret N
=

0 L and 8 =A0 socob.

acq
- att

pow thin implies thatH(L)u*
=4(NY218)ut =UCNTArt

since it is common eigenvector for 5. Part(9) follows from PEWthin for N.



our leave above implies thatyi,tic--Yirrhas weight

(*) M
=

- Bis -iz-..-Bik

so part (b) also follows.There are onlyfinitelymany

rectors in (a) thatcan give rise a givenweight vie(X)

So dimUn<N, and the onlysuch weightvector ofweight

-is itso dim =1.

for part (d), letW be a submodule ofV and writewh

as a sum ofvectors vi =Vm;for
distinct weights Mir



we wantto show thateach vi is inW.

suppose otherwise
and choose W =v, +.-+un with n

minimal where none ofvi,Va...,n are in W. (Thennx1)
find helt with M,(h) AMnCL). Then him:E:MiChIViGW

So Ch-M, 1))WSW but Ch-Mil))W has the form

(M2(h) -Mich)(vz
+.- +(Mnch) -Mich)) in FO

contradicting minimality
ofn. Hence each view and (d)

holds.



We conclude from (1) and(d) thateach proper submodule

of V is in sum of weightspaces other than Vx,

so the sum w of all proper submodules is proper,

so the quotientv/w mustbe reducible.

Thisproves sel, and Iholds
bydefinition. I

Gr If V is as inthem and V is reducible then

Itis the unique maximal weight
rectorup to rescaling.

psifthere were
another such vector ofweight other thi

implies thatIand t'<1so 1
='.8


